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Abstract
This paper aims to emphasize the risks of obesity and physical inactivity, knowing that an unhealthy
lifestyle based on sedentariness, a chaotic rhythm of work programmes and sleeping hours, and
inappropriate food ingestion in terms of quality and regularity of meals is a major factor in
disturbing the individual’s well-being. Evidence shows that physical activity can be used as a
preventive measure or a secondary care standard for chronic health issues related to obesity, such as
cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes mellitus, colon cancer and stroke. Recent studies are focused
on the efficiency of different obesity management strategies in order to avoid obesity-related
comorbidities. Physical activity fosters the mental and functional balance of the individual, ensures
good body weight control, improves and contributes to maintaining the health status, satisfies the
need for movement, responds to the need for group affiliation and social interaction, and provides
contexts for personal communication. Despite the people’s awareness of the statistics, their
involvement in physical activity is low. Physical exercise programmes should be approached as
medical prescriptions for an optimal state of health, being a medicine with no negative effect if
properly applied, but with many health benefits. Changes in a person’s lifestyle related to physical
exercise, diet and harmful leisure result from the congruence of several political, economic,
ideological and educational factors.
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Introduction
An unhealthy lifestyle based on physical inactivity, a chaotic rhythm of work programmes
and sleeping hours, inappropriate food ingestion in terms of quality and regularity of meals is a
major factor in disturbing the individual’s well-being. Moreover, vicious habits like smoking,
alcohol, drugs, gambling cause a decrease in the quality of life. In this context, all people’s actions
are reflected in their health status, which makes it imperative to promote a balanced way of living
since early ages.
In 2016, the World Health Organization (WHO) has highlighted once again that obesity is
an alarmingly increasing disease. According to statistics, more than 1.9 billion adults (39%) were
overweight, and of these, over 650 million (13%) were obese worldwide (***WHO, 2017).
In 2014, across all EU Member States, 51.6% of the adult population was estimated to be
overweight and obese. In Romania, the proportion of women considered to be overweight was
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almost 50%, and of these, 9.7% were obese, while for the male adult population, more than 60%
was overweight and 9.1% was obese (***Eurostat Statistics, 2017).
The classification for overweight and obese adults is made by calculating their Body Mass
Index (BMI), knowing that an index ≥ 25 corresponds to overweight, while a BMI ≥ 30 shows
obesity (Katzmarzyk et al., 2000). The most common cause of obesity and overweight is an energy
imbalance between ingested calories and consumed calories, but other genetic and environmental
causes can be investigated. Also, recent studies are focused on the efficiency of different obesity
management strategies designed not to regain weight after losing it (Rogge & Gautam, 2017).
Obesity is associated with comorbidities such as cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes
mellitus, musculoskeletal disorders and certain cancers (Fruh, 2017).
Various epidemiologic studies have revealed that physical activity is inversely linked to
cardiovascular morbidity and mortality (Koolhaas, 2016). Recent meta-analyses support the benefits
of regular physical activity on the coronary heart disease. Moderate-to-high levels of physical
activity can reduce the risk of this heart disease by up to 27% (Sofi, 2008).
Obese people, who have a genetic predisposition for type 2 diabetes and are physically
inactive, can develop this metabolic disease as they grow older (Nielsson, 2017). The progression
from prediabetes to type 2 diabetes depends on the obesity management (*** American Diabetes
Association, 2017), including the involvement of patients in physical exercise programmes. In the
United States, evidence suggests that 1 in 3 adults have prediabetes, more than 1 in every 10 adults
being diagnosed with diabetes (Santos-Longhurst, 2017). In addition, diabetes is considered to
become the 7th leading cause of death at a global level in 2030 (*** WHO, 2017). From another
perspective, people diagnosed with type 2 diabetes can balance their blood glucose levels and not
develop type 1 diabetes if they follow the medical prescription, the diet and change their lifestyle
into a physically active one (Rothberg, 2014).
Hidayat et al. (2017) demonstrate that body fatness at an early age may affect colon cancer
risk later in life. The authors support the idea of preventing overweight and obesity in young people
to avoid the early onset of colon cancer caused by excess body fatness.
It is known that the regular practice of physical activity reduces the risk of obesity by
lowering fat mass and positively influencing lean mass in older adults (Bann et al., 2014). Instead,
specialists identify a potentially vicious cycle including weight gain, obesity, and complications
associated with a sedentary lifestyle (Golubic et al., 2013).
Issues addressed
Evidence shows that physical activity can be used as a preventive measure or a secondary
care standard for chronic health issues related to obesity, such as cardiovascular disease (Daren,
2013; Go, 2013; Pagac, 2008), type 2 diabetes mellitus (Colberg, 2010; Dharmastuti et al., 2017;
***American Diabetes Association, 2017), colon cancer and stroke (Brown, 2017; Adamsen, 2017).
Moreover, specialists have demonstrated that physical inactivity also increases the risk of
osteoporosis (Dolan, 2017; Watson, 2017; Mack, 2017). Lack of physical activity is an important
modifiable risk factor for bone mineral density. Time spent in sedentary behavior or in nonexercising seated and reclining postures has recently emerged as a new public health risk,
independent of the amount of time someone spends being active (Chastin et al., 2017).
Psychologically, obesity can be related to low self-esteem, lack of self-confidence,
embarrassment in various social contexts etc. Thus, discrimination, labeling, rejection, and self93
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victimization can exert a strong emotional pressure on an overweight or obese person (Milici, 2015,
p.64).
Nowadays, social relationships are influenced by the somatic appearance of the individual.
Being “too fat” attracts negative consequences and leads to serious emotional scars. Nuttall (2015,
p.117) states that “societal discrimination limits career choices, and indeed many career paths are
closed to those considered to be too fat. Also, societal stigma often impairs a person’s ability to
express his/her intellectual and other talents; that is, they become underachievers”.
Sociologists highlight the fact that some individuals choose to practice physical activities
for their somatic appearance, for having a body that matches the aesthetic social rigors, in order to
align with the lifestyle of those in the group to which they belong, to keep up with what is
fashionable or what the society claims to be beneficial to its members. This interest in one’s
appearance may lead to the choice of less beneficial physical activities, in sanogenetic terms. We
refer here to situations where gym or fitness centers are attended only to meet certain social needs,
without understanding the principles of exercising, the advantages of systematically practicing
physical exercise and adopting a healthy lifestyle. Few people are aware that they engage in
movement for their own development and the health-related benefits, thus choosing physical
activities with low efficiency for them. We can also add here situations where individuals use drastic
measures to lose weight in order to match social norms in the shortest possible time, adopting
unhealthy diets and physical exercise programmes that are inappropriate for their bodies.
With age, people’s interest in physical activity changes, the main reason being their desire
to stay young as long as possible, with no health problems. Constrained by his/her own fears, the
individual may adhere to physical activity, but without necessarily seeking its recreational, playful
and energy balancing sides. The functional limitations that accompany degenerative processes will
influence the engagement in physical activities and their choice. These issues may exert a strong
psychological pressure on the person, requiring intense processes of accepting one’s own physical
capabilities and their downward curve after adulthood.
In recent studies, physical exercise is addressed as a bio-medicine associated with optimal
health (Orgeret, 2008, p.52). In Canada and the United States, a new concept has been developed,
namely “Exercise is Medicine”, according to which physical activity has a major integrative role in
the prevention and treatment of diseases, being necessary to include it as part of all healthcare
(***Exercise is Medicine, 2017).
The challenge of living with a chronic disease makes people with health-related problems a
disadvantaged population, their treatment exerting a high pressure on their lifestyles. Any chronic
disease that affects the health status will keep the individual away from physical activity. There may
be cases where only certain exercises are allowed or situations where effort is completely forbidden.
Physical inactivity and health problems may increase the risks to which the individual is exposed
due to possible complications. In terms of social integration, there are situations where individuals
suffering from chronic diseases are often marginalized, excluded, isolated, avoided.
Physical activity fosters the mental and functional balance of the individual, ensures good
body weight control, improves and contributes to maintaining the health status, satisfies the need for
movement, responds to the need for group affiliation and social interaction, provides contexts for
personal communication and expression. Overall, physical activity combats the stress of everyday
life and increases the quality of life for those who practice it (Dragnea & Teodorescu, 2002, p.42).
The benefits of the exercise are directly related to the individual’s movement capabilities, which in
turn will condition the performance of daily activities, whether they are professional, administrative
and/or domestic. The development of fitness components and the formation of motor skills have
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positive effects on the functional, physiological and psychological levels, acting on the individual’s
state of health. The indissoluble connection between the motor, functional, biological, psychological
and social sides of the individual will condition the optimal development of his/her body and its
evolution. For elderly people, the objectives of practicing motor activities are related to slowing
down degenerative processes, increasing socialization for those retired, combating anxiety and the
feeling of worthlessness or depression. Table 1 shows a synthesis of the functional adaptations and
prophylactic effects induced by the regular practice of physical exercise (Dumitru, 1997, p.17).
Table 1. Functional adaptations and prophylactic effects due to physical activity
System or
function
Cardiovascular

Pulmonary
Skeletal
muscles

Functional adaptations
Increased amount of blood pumped by the heart
Increased amount of blood existing in the vessels
Blood becomes more fluid and flows more easily
through arteries and veins
Increased pulmonary ventilation

Increased muscle mass and muscle tone
Increased muscle strength and local muscle
endurance
Adipose tissue Decreased fat mass and adipose tissue around
the organs
Carbohydrate
Increased ability of the muscle to extract blood
metabolism
glucose
Fat metabolism Increased ability to use lipids as an energy
substrate
Immunity
Increased ability of the immune system to
respond to microbial aggression and resist illness
Digestion
Improved intestinal transit
Nervous
Increased coordination and balance
system
Cognitive
Increased reaction speed
function
Psychosocial
Improved self-image, professional efficacy,
behavior
harmonious family behavior, zest for life

Prophylactic effects on:
Arteriosclerosis
Ischemic heart disease
Hypertension
Chronic pulmonary
disease
Lumbar disease
Fractures that frequently
occur in the elderly
Obesity
Metabolic disease
Diabetes
Arteriosclerosis
Infection, virus disease,
flu
Colon disease
Fractures caused by
domestic accidents
Injuries
Depression, anxiety,
emotional disorders,
social integration
difficulties

Discussions
Despite the people’s awareness of the statistics and the dynamic evolution of the fitness
industry, the individuals’ involvement in physical activity does not record the same ascending rate,
most of them being inactive from this point of view (Janssen, 2017; Thanamee, 2017). Golubic et al.
(2014) conducted a research on British people aged 60-64, demonstrating that their physical activity
involvement was generally low. Milosević et al. (2009) studied the physical inactivity level in
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Croatia, emphasizing that, in Zagreb, 39.6% men and 43.6% women had a sedentary lifestyle. In
Romania, it is noticed that people are physically inactive from early ages, and the habit of being
sedentary tends to extend throughout their lifetime (Albu et al., 2016; Neagu, 2016). Studies reveal
that most adults often spend their leisure time watching TV, rented movies, listening to music
(Rada, 2017), while children are attracted to electronic devices and playing computer games.
It is difficult to attract to physical exercise programmes the adults who have not had contact
with sport but understand the necessity of practicing it and want to change their lifestyle into an
active, dynamic, healthy one. Knowing that the habit of practicing physical activity is formed at
young ages, physical exercise should be an integral part of the educational act so as to stimulate the
desire for movement and maintain the individual’s motivation for a regular exercise regime. Socially
speaking, the education level is given by the family members. Building an active lifestyle depends
on the education level of parents, who in turn have to be engaged in physical exercise programmes
both for their own well-being and to be a model for their children. Romanian specialists demonstrate
that there are significant differences in the way leisure time is spent based on environment, gender,
education level and age (Rada, 2015). The adult’s openness to the physical activity valences will be
directly reflected in the child’s level of involvement in physical exercise programmes. Thus, in the
long run, the risk of illness and health disorders decreases as a result of fighting sedentary lifestyle.
The socio-economic conditioning, that influences people’s participation in physical
activities (Teodorescu & Popescu, 2016), is equally important. Considering the large number of
children who do not attend primary education, it is easy to understand that pupils from socially
disadvantaged environments do not even participate in the compulsory physical education and sports
(PES) lessons to which they would have free access. The access to sports halls, sports clubs or
wellness centers for children is often hampered by poor transport and infrastructure. With the
exception of large cities, where the children’s clubs for physical activities as leisure have constantly
grown in recent years, in many other localities, the only opportunity to do sports is within the PES
lesson or the professional sports clubs. Although, at the European level, the emphasis is put on
physical activity as a pillar of optimal health, in Romania, performance sport is brought to the
forefront. Even if statistics indicate a major drop in the number of children choosing performance
sports activities, specialized sections within the school sports clubs do not organize leisure activities
and do not include groups of children willing to practice sports for all. Therefore, if children are not
talented for performance sport and/or do not wish to engage in this form of physical exercise, they
have few opportunities to engage in leisure physical activities.
In addition, the lack of a sports culture and of healthy attitude of the society toward
continuing education (Bota, 2006, p.123) is emphasized by the poor participation in the current
physical education curriculum and the time budget management so that to provide available
resources for extracurricular physical activities. The importance given to the PES subject, as
compared to other study subjects focused on developing the child’s cognitive processes, is reflected
in the large number of children who are medically exempt from physical exercise, not always for
justified reasons, but also in the small number of those practicing extracurricular sports activities.
The busy schedules of both the pupils and their parents are other factors that may lead to the child’s
physical inactivity. Doing homework, taking private lessons in various school subjects that mainly
stimulate the child’s cognitive development and the time spent in traffic to go to school and come
back home are the most common reasons given by parents to justify the reduced participation of
their children in physical activities. From the adult’s perspective, the alert pace of daily life, the
unbalanced distribution of leisure and work time, the double workload of women often generated by
the low economic level and unequal gender division of household chores are strong arguments that
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cause physical inactivity and implicitly the exposure of their health to the risks of obesity and
sedentariness.
Conclusions
The WHO statistics are alarming, indicating numerous cases of illness caused by physical
inactivity in people of any age. Regardless of the country, both physicians and specialists in physical
education and sport recommend the practice of physical exercise to counteract the effects of a
sedentary lifestyle, fight obesity and mitigate the effects of mental and social pressures due to daily
stress in order to replace harmful, self-destructive habits in the individuals’ lifestyles.
Physical activities emerge as a powerful link between the real significance of the
individual’s health status and his/her optimal functioning, between the integrity of the body and the
expression of its maximum potential, between existing and living.
Physical exercise programmes should be approached as medical prescriptions for an
optimal state of health, being a medicine with no negative effect if properly applied, but with many
sanogenetic benefits.
Changes in a person’s lifestyle related to physical exercise, diet and harmful leisure result
from the congruence of several political, economic, ideological and educational factors. In this
context, the risk of chronic diseases and mental disorders can be diminished by conjugating the
powerful actions undertaken by decision-makers at the level of national and European systems.
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